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ABSTRACT 
The Ordovician Epler Formation of Central Berks County is a 
sequence of intimately interbedded limestones and dolomites. The 
carbonate, insoluble, and organic fractions of 26 beds were 
examined for major and minor elemental differences to help 
delineate the depositional and past depositional conditions. 
The carbonate fraction of the limestone samples contains 
twice the concentration of strontium compared to the dolomite 
samples. The strontium content of both rock types indicates 
deposition under brackish water conditions. Iron and manganese 
are more abundant in the dolomites reflecting the ease of 
substitution of these elements into the dolomite lattice. Lead 
and zinc concentrations in the carbonate fractions of both 
lithologies is similar. 
The insoluble residue from both limestones and dolomites of 
the Epler Formation is dominated by microline and quartz. The 
bulk chemistry of the residue from both rocks is similar. The 
weight percent insoluble residue recovered from the dolomite rocks 
is nearly twice that recovered from the limestone rocks indicating 
large quantities of limestone were consumed during dolomite 
formation. 
The H/C ratio of the organic residue of the dolomite rocks is 
greater than that of the organic residue of the limestone rocks. 
This apparent higher degree of maturation suggests an open system 
in the limestone beds with regard to the volatile organic 
components compared to a closed system in the dolomite rocks. 
Nickel and vanadium are concentrated in the organic matter and are 
in greater abundance in the organic matter recovered from the 
limestone rocks. 
INTRODUCTION 
General Statement 
One of the most puzzling geologic processes in carbonate rock' 
genesis is that of dolomitization. Although the literature on 
dolomite and dolomitization is voluminous, there remains a lack of 
agreement regarding the physical and chemical mechanisms needed to 
produce dolomite. Modern concepts evoke processes such as the 
mixing of seawater and fresh water, continual reflux of magnesium 
bearing brines, and evaporation in a sabkha environment. Clearly 
there is no unique model to explain the many types of dolomite 
deposits. 
It is hypothesized that regardless of the particular model 
chosen to explain a given dolomite occurrence, the chemical and 
physical conditions that prevailed during formation may be 
recorded in some manner within the rock. 
The Great Valley of Pennsylvania contains both limestones and 
dolomites which are exposed in discontinuous belts throughout the 
southeastern portion of the state. Included in this Paleozoic 
sequence of rocks is the Epler Formation of Ordovician age. This 
unit is composed of interbedded limestones and dolomites. 
It is the purpose of this study to define some of the 
physical and chemical conditions and changes that occurred during 
the deposition of the Epler Formation.  It is hoped that the 
geochemical differences between these intimately interbedded 
limestones and dolomites will help answer some of the questions 
regarding the mechanisms of dolomitization. 
Approaches to the Problem 
Carbonate rocks can be thought of as being made of three 
components; the carbonate host, the insoluble residue, and the 
organic matter. All are physically and chemically separable but 
may interact during any stages of the rocks history. Furthermore, 
each may uniquely record changes in the depositional or 
postdepositional environment. 
The carbonate fraction is defined for this study as that 
portion of the rock which is acid (HC1) soluble. Ionic 
substitution in either calcite or dolomite is common and therefore 
the trace element and overall bulk chemistry of the carbonate 
fraction should indicate changing environmental conditions. 
The insoluble residue is defined as that portion of the rock 
which is insoluble in HC1. This residue includes organic and 
inorganic material. Although a large portion of this fraction is 
detrital material, secondary overgrowths, authigenic minerals, and 
ionic substitution may record changes in solutions responsible for 
dolomitization and diagenesis. Chemical and mineralogical 
differences in the insoluble residue will provide information 
regarding the conditions of deposition, diagenesis, and subsequent 
history. 
Of the three fractions which compose a limestone or a 
dolomite, the organic material has been the least studied.  The 
organic matter appears to be graphitic although previous studies 
imply it to be more complex. Through the use of mass 
spectrometry, gas chromatography, infrared spectroscopy, 
differential thermal analysis, and elemental analysis, much can be 
learned regarding the structure and chemistry of the organic 
fraction. Although still in its infantile stages, the application 
of such data to individual rocks will help define the history of 
the rock. 
R-mode factor analysis was used to derive correlations 
between the chemical data. Unweighted, normalized values were 
used due to a mixed mode data structure. This technique revealed 
subtle relationships between the data and was used to show 
environmental and diagenetic differences between the limestones 
and dolomites. 
The precision and accuracy of the analytical techniques used 
in this study are well documented. The range of values reported 
for any analysis is due to heterogenieties in the samples. It was 
not feasible to perform multiple analyses on the 26 samples and to 
reduce the number of samples to accomodate repeated analyses would 
obscure the relationships developed from statistical averages. 
GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
Introduction 
The Epler Formation is part of the Beekmantown Group of Lower 
Paleozoic age in the Lehigh and Lebanon Valleys of eastern 
Pennsylvania. These rocks were deposited in the Paleozoic 
miogeosyncline and include, from southeast to northwest and oldest 
to youngest, orthoquartzite-carbonate shelf deposits (Lower 
Cambrian Hardyston Quartzite through Lower Ordovician Beekmantown 
Group), deeper water neritic carbonate deposits (Middle Ordovician 
Jacksonburg Limestone) and graywacke-shaly flysch deposits (Middle 
and Upper Ordovician Martinsburg Formation). 
The Epler Formation is of upper Lower Ordovician age and is 
underlain by 240-450 meters of dolomite and limestone of the 
Rickenbach-Stonehenge Formations. It is overlain by 240-300 
meters of Middle Ordovician limestones. The Epler Formation is 
reported to be 239 meters thick near Leesport, Pennsylvania and 
the normal width of the outcrop near the Schuylkill River (type 
section) indicates a thickness of about 240 meters (Hobson, 1963). 
In the Lebanon Valley the unit ranges from 240-390 meters in 
thickness (MacLachlan, 1967). 
Stratigraphy 
The contact of the Epler Formation and the underlying 
Rickenbach Formation is concluded to be one of lithologic 
gradation (Hobson, 1963). Locally however, the contact is 
complicated by faulting and apparent movement between the two 
units. In the Delaware Valley of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, a 
zone rich in nodular chert is near the base of the Epler Formation 
and is a useful criteria in mapping the Rickenbach-Epler contact 
(Drake, 1967). 
The Epler Formation of Eastern Pennsylvania consists of an 
interbedded sequence of limestones and dolomites. The limestones 
are commonly light to dark gray and average about 0.5 meter in 
thickness. They are generally of cryptocrystalline texture with 
dolomitic mottling. In the upper part of the formation, the 
limestones are characterized by large amounts of calcarenite and 
fine fossil hash. Much of the limestone contains dolomite and in 
large exposures all gradations between limestone and dolomite can 
be seen (Drake, 1967). 
The dolomite beds are largely fine crystalline to 
cryptocrystalline and range from medium light gray to dark gray. 
Nodular and bedded chert is common throughout the formation. Like 
the limestone beds, the dolomite beds average about 0.5 meter in 
thickness. 
The Epler Formation is the most fossiliferous unit in the 
Beekmantown Group of central Berks County (Hobson, 1963), and a 
few fossils have been collected and studied (Willard, 1958) from 
the Epler in eastern Pennsylvania. Willard concludes that 
the bulk of the formation is of Early Ordovician age and the 
uppermost part is Chazyan, 
The Epler Formation is overlain by the Ontelaunee Formation 
and in central Berks County the contact is placed at the top of 
the highest limestone bed beneath a prominent zone of chert beds 
in the Ontelaunee. Although poorly exposed/ the contact is 
apparently transitional at the type section of the Epler Formation 
and is placed about 30 meters beneath a prominent chert bed in the 
base of the Ontelaunee. To the east, in the Delaware Valley, 
there is a major unconformity between the Epler Formation and the 
overlying Middle Ordovician Jacksonburg Limestone. 
Sample Location 
Samples were collected at the type section locale, 
approximately 8 kilometers northwest of Reading, Pennsylvania and 
8 kilometers southwest of Leesport, Pennsylvania. The exposure is 
along the west bank of the Schuylkill River immediately below 
Felix Dam (see figure 1). 
At this location, the formation strikes S22°W and dips 68°SE. 
The lower contact is exposed and the upper contact is poorly 
exposed. 
The samples were numbered sequentially proceeding up the 
section with one sample taken from each of the alternating 
limestone and dolomite beds. The odd numbered samples are 
limestones and the even numbered samples are dolomites. 
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Figure 1.  Index map showing location and outcrop of the Beekmantown Formation 
in Berks County, Pennsylvania (after Hobson, 1963). 
Sample location at Felix Dam. 
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTIONS 
General Statement 
The classification and description of the 26 samples used in 
this study is to provide some insight of the chemical variations 
and has no genetic connotations. The observable features used to 
describe and classify the samples are color, grain size, 
mineralogy and abundance of the carbonate grains, fossil content, 
and sedimentation features. These parameters were chosen for 
rapid classification with the assumption that chemical variations 
in the samples are due to major and therefore obvious changes in 
texture and mineralogy. 
The color reported for each sample was determined using the 
Munsell color chart. Grains larger than 0.05 mm were identified, 
and the term micrite is used for grains smaller than 0.05 mm. The 
identity and relative amounts of carbonate grains was determined 
by inspection of an etched sample. Some of the seams of dolomite 
and quartz were X-rayed to confirm the identification. Staining 
the etched slab for calcite was unnecessary as the dolomitic 
veins, rhombs, and zones were easily distinguished from the 
calcite by their positive relief and white color. Few fossils 
were identifiable, therefore there was no attempt to classify the 
samples on fossil type. Only approximate fossil content and 
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distribution within each sample were reported. Sedimentation 
features include both depositional and post depositional textures. 
Included are bedding, mottling, and veining. The depositional 
features are an indication of the environment in which the rocks 
were formed or to which they were subjected. 
Sample Descriptions 
SAMPLE 1 
Skeletal micritic limestone - dark gray (7.5YR2/0) weathering 
to light gray. Roughly fracturing, approximately 5% dolomite in 
thin, discontinuous, siliceous bands and as disseminated rhombs. 
SAMPLE 2 
Micritic dolomite - medium gray (7.5YR7/0) weathering to a 
lighter gray. Smoothly fracturing, bands of chert. 
SAMPLE 3 
Micritic limestone - medium dark gray (7.5YR3/0) weathering 
to light gray. Roughly fracturing, approximately 5-10% dolomite 
in anastomosing, discontinuous, siliceous bands and as 
disseminated rhombs. Crosscutting veins of secondary calcite. 
Slightly fossiliferous. 
SAMPLE 4 
Micritic dolomite - medium gray (7.5YR7/0) weathering to a 
lighter yellowish gray. Smoothly fracturing, minor secondary 
quartz veining. 
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SAMPLE 5 
Dolomitized micritic limestone - medium dark gray (7.5YR3/0) 
weathering to a lighter gray. Roughly fracturing, approximately 
30-40% dolomite in positive weathering, discontinuous, siliceous 
stringers and as disseminated rhombs. Fossiliferous. 
SAMPLE 6 
Micritic dolomite - medium gray (7.5YR7/0) weathering to a 
yellowish gray. Smoothly fracturing, chert mottling. Minor 
secondary quartz veining. 
SAMPLE 7 
Micritic limestone - dark gray (7.5YR3/0) weathering light 
gray. Approximately 10% dolomite in siliceous stringers and as 
disseminated rhombs. Roughly fracturing, fossiliferous bands. 
SAMPLE 8 
Micritic dolomite - medium dark gray (7.5YR6/0) weathering to 
a yellow-gray. Smoothly fracturing, chert mottling, and banding. 
SAMPLE 9 
Micritic limestone - dark gray (7.5YR3/0) weathering to light 
gray. Approximately 15-20% dolomite as disseminated rhombs and in 
anastomosing, discontinuous, siliceous stringers. Slightly 
fossiliferous, roughly fraturing. 
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SAMPLE 10 
Micritic dolomite - medium gray (7.5YR7/0) weathering to 
light gray. Smoothly fracturing, chert mottling, minor secondary 
quartz veining. 
SAMPLE 11 
Micritic limestone - medium dark gray (7.5YR3/0) weathering 
light gray. Approximately 5% dolomite as disseminated rhombs and 
in siliceous stringers. Roughly fracturing, slightly 
fossiliferous. 
SAMPLE 12 
Micritic dolomite - medium light gray (7.5YR7/0) weathering 
yellowish gray. Smoothly fracturing, chert mottling, and banding. 
SAMPLE 13 
Micritic limestone - medium dark gray (7.5YR3/0) weathering 
light gray.. Less than 5% dolomite in thin discontinuous 
siliceous stringers. Roughly fracturing and fossiliferous. 
SAMPLE 14 
Micritic dolomite - medium dark gray, yellow gray on 
weathered surface. Smoothly fracturing, chert mottling, and 
banding* 
SAMPLE 15 
Micritic limestone - dark gray (7.5YR2/0) weathering medium 
gray.  5% dolomite as disseminated rhombs and in laminae. Roughly 
fracturing, fossiliferous, siliceous. 
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SAMPLE 16 
Micritic dolomite - medium gray (7.5YR6/0) weathering light 
gray. Smoothly fracturing, chert mottling and banding, minor 
secondary quartz veining. 
SAMPLE 17 
Micritic limestone - medium dark gray (7.5YR3/0) weathering 
light gray. Approximately 20-25% dolomite in anastomosing, 
siliceous stringers and scattered rhombs. Roughly fracturing, 
slightly fossiliferous. 
SAMPLE 18 
Micritic dolomite - light gray (7.5YR7/0) weathering 
yellowish gray. Smoothly fracturing, chert banding, minor 
secondary quartz veining. 
SAMPLE 19 
Micritic limestone - dark gray (7.5YR2/0) weathering medium 
gray. Approximately 15% dolomite in discontinuous, siliceous 
laminae and scattered rhombs, slightly fossiliferous. 
SAMPLE 20 
Micritic dolomite - medium light gray (7.5YR6/0) weathering 
yellowish gray. Smoothly fracturing. 
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SAMPLE 21 
Micritic limestone - dark gray (7.5YR2/0) weathering medium 
gray. Approximately 5% dolomite in anastomosing, siliceous 
stringers and scattered rhombs. Roughly fracturing, slightly 
fossiliferous. 
SAMPLE 22 
Micritic dolomite - medium light gray (7.5YR7/0) weathering 
yellow-gray. Smoothly fracturing, chert banding, minor secondary 
quartz veining. 
SAMPLE 23 
Micritic limestone - medium dark gray (7.5YR3/0) weathering 
light gray. Siliceous stringers containing less than 5% dolomite. 
Roughly fracturing, fossiliferous. 
SAMPLE 24 
Micritic dolomite - medium light gray (7.5YR7/0) weathering 
yellow-gray. Smoothly fracturing, chert mottling, minor secondary 
quartz veining. 
SAMPLE 25 
Micritic limestone - medium dark gray (7.5YR3/0) weathering 
light gray. Less than 5% dolomite in siliceous laminae and as 
scattered rhombs. Fossiliferous. 
SAMPLE 26 
Micritic dolomite - medium light gray (7.5YR7/0) weathering 
yellow-gray.  Smoothly fracturing, chert mottling. 
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Summary and Discussion 
In general, there are three major categories into which these 
samples may be divided; micritic limestones, micritic dolomites, 
and dolomitized micritic limestones. The rock types are as 
follows: 
Micritic limestones - 1,3,7,9,11,13,15,21,23,25 
Micritic dolomites - 2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18,20,22,24,26 
Dolomitized micritic limestones - 5,17,19 
Further subdivision of the limestone samples can be done 
based on relative fossil content. Although the distinction 
between slightly fossiliferous and fossiliferous is arbitrary and 
subjective, the grouping in a broad sense is: 
Slightly fossiliferous - 1,3,9,11,17,19,21 
Fossiliferous        - 5,7,13,15,23,25 
All dolomite samples studied lack fossils. 
All of the limestone samples displayed some degree of 
dolomitization, either as disseminated rhombs or as laminae of 
dolomite and quartz. The individual rhombs are generally larger 
(up to 0.3 mm) than the dolomite in the laminae. These laminae 
are commonly deformed and exhibit recumbent folding and crinkling. 
Hobson (1963) suggests that this texture may indicate an 
evaporitic environment although no further evidence is given for 
such conditions. The laminae commonly circumvent the calcified 
fossils and in those samples which are extensively dolomitized, 
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the remaining zones appear to be rich in fossils. Many of the 
dolomitic laminae pinch, swell, and tend to parallel bedding (see 
plate 1). Krynine (1957) believes this "later" dolomitization may 
have resulted from the downward percolation of magnesium solutions 
from overlying dolomite beds, dolomitizing the underlying 
limestone. No field nor textural evidence was found to suggest 
that the dolomitizing solution came from an overlying bed. Rather 
it is believed that the dolomitized laminae are a result of 
pressure solution phenomena. Interstitial water was trapped 
during burial and under increased pressure during burial, the 
existing material began to recrystallize. The pressurized water 
then moved along bedding planes dissolving calcite and quartz and 
reprecipitating dolomite and quartz. 
In some of the samples, the dolomitic laminae occur as rims 
around the calcite filled shell cavities. Whether or not organic 
debris facilitates dolomitization is discussed in a later section, 
however it is apparent that dolomitization is linked to fossil 
debris in some manner. 
The limestone samples typically display cylindrical or 
tubular structures overlapping and anastomosing in complex 
fashion. This common texture has been termed "fucoidal" by Hobson 
(1963) and is thought to be tubes of boring organisms which are 
now carbonate filled. Some of the limestones display zones of 
17 
Plate 1. Etched limestone showing irregular and anastomosing 
siliceous laminae of dolomite. 
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this texture possibly indicating periods when marine life 
flourished.  Other limestones are void of fossils. 
Although the limestone samples are described as dark gray or 
black, many contain layers or zones of darker and lighter 
material. This layering or mottling may be due in part to 
carbonaceous matter and microcrystalline silica. 
In contrast to the laminated texture of the limestones, the 
dolomites are more massive; although some have dark, deformed 
laminae. Hobson (1963) suggests that many of the structures 
indicate slumping of soft sediment after formation of the dolomite 
(see plate 2). This interpretation of the texture requires 
dolomite formation in the Epler Formation to have occurred early 
in the diagenetic history of the rock. 
The final category of rock types in this study are limestones 
which have been extensively dolomitized. The secondary dolomite 
grains are larger than those in the massive dolomites. The 
dolomite rhombs are concentrated in pods or irregular, 
anastomosing, and siliceous laminae which circumvent and enclose 
many of the calcified fossils. Their origin is believed to be 
similar to the dolomitic laminae described in the other limestone 
samples. 
In conclusion, there are textural and structural differences 
between the dolomite samples and the laminae of dolomitic material 
in the extensively dolomitized limestones.  Hobson (1963) 
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concluded that the more uniform dolomites formed either by direct 
precipitation or by penecontemporaneous replacement of sediment by 
a magnesium solution enriched through evaporation.  It is 
postulated that the dolomitizing of some of the limestones 
resulted from a pressure solution process at a later stage of 
diagenesis and not by percolating water from overlying units as 
previously suggested. 
Although the samples can be classified on textural features 
such as fossil content, the relationship between some of the 
textural features and the geochemical data to be presented is not 
known. 
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CARBONATE FRACTION 
Introduction 
The major and minor elements in the carbonate fraction of 
carbonate rocks can provide valuable information regarding the 
original mineralogy and the chemical characteristics of 
depositional and diagenetic solutions (Robinson, 1980). Veizer 
and Demovic (1974) have shown that the composition of ancient 
carbonate rocks is facies dependent and that certain elements are 
reliable indicators of the environment of deposition. 
Strontium is used as an indicator of paleosalinities and 
varies with original carbonate mineralogy (Veizer and Demovic, 
1974). Manganese does not appear to undergo significant changes 
during diagensis and can be used as an indicator of original 
carbonate mineralogy. The amount of iron has been reported to 
increase through brackish to fresh water carbonates (Friedman, 
1969). There is no known data on the changes in lead and zinc 
during diagenesis. 
For this study, the goal in analyzing the carbonate fraction 
was to delineate chemical relationships between intimately 
associated limestones and dolomites and to use this data to deduce 
the nature of the solution responsible for dolomite formation in 
the Epler Formation. 
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One of the major concerns regarding carbonate analysis is the 
uncertainty of contamination from the noncarbonate fraction 
(Robinson, 1980). This uncertainty becomes a major problem if the 
insoluble residue is rich in clay or pyrite. For the samples 
analyzed in this study, X-ray diffraction of the insoluble residue 
proved these minerals to be minor. Robinson (1980) has shown that 
HC1 has a lower leaching capability than acetic acid for most of 
the elements in the insoluble fraction that occur in carbonate 
rocks. 
Experimental Procedure 
Following methods described by Robinson (1980), one gram of 
dry bulk rock sample was ground in a mortar and passed through a 
63 micron screen. It was then placed in a 100 ml beaker and 50 ml 
of 1M HCl at room temperature was slowly added. The mixture was 
occasionally stirred until the reaction had ceased. The sample 
was filtered and washed and the solution was transferred to a 100 
ml volumetric flask. Deionized water was added to bring the total 
volume to 100 ml. This mixture was then stirred to ensure 
complete mixing. 
Standards for atomic absorption were prepared for each 
element using respective reagent grade materials; PbCl , 
SrCl -6H O, ZnCl , MnCl and FeCO dissolved in water or acid as 
appropriate. All atomic absorption analyses were performed on a 
Perkin Elmer Model 273 Spectrophotometer.  All elements were 
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analyzed using air acetylene flame with the instrument in the 
absorbance mode. Standards were analyzed before and after the 
samples to correct for any short term drift in the instrument. 
For all elements, drift was nonexistent. The concentration of 
both the standards and samples were recorded on a strip chart 
recorder. 
For calcium and magnesium, X-ray fluorescence analysis of the 
samples as loose powder was used. Repetitive analysis proved that 
the error was within acceptable limits for classification of the 
26 samples. Standards were prepared using calcined CaCO. and 
MgCO_ reagent grade material mixed by grinding in a mortar under 
EtOH. Calcium standards were in the range of 25% to 55% CaO and 
magnesium standards were in the range 0% to 25% MgO. The 
remaining weight percent was calcined reagent ZnO which was not 
analyzed. 
All samples were analyzed on an automated Philips AXS 
Spectrometer. Calibration curves were fitted by computer using a 
least squares regression program. A fixed count time of 100 
seconds was used with a generator setting of 45 KV, 30 MA using a 
chromium X-ray tube. All matrix and interelement effects were 
checked and corrected where necessary. 
Results 
The Ca/(Ca+Mg) values determined by XRF analysis are shown in 
table 1 and figure 2. Except for samples 5, 17, and 19 the 
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TABLE 1 
CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM ANALYSIS OF LIMESTONES 
AND DOLOMITES OF THE EPLER FORMATION 
SAMPLE 
MgO 
(wt %) 
MgO 
(mole %) 
CaO 
(wt %) CaO (mole %) 
Ca 
Ca+Mg 
(molar) 
1 2.39 0.059 31.77 0.567 
.905 2 10.52 0.260 19.80 0.353 
.574 3 1.06 0.026 33.44 0.596 .957 4 11.13 0.276 20.. 56 0.366 
.569 5 4.68 0.116 24.38 0.435 .789 6 11.46 0.284 20.67 0.369 .567 7 2.08 0.516 31.02 0.553 
.915 8 9.40 0.233 17.69 0.315 • 575 9 1.14 0.028 30.21 0.538 .950 10 10.22 0.254 18.53 0.330 .565 11 1.36 0.033 31.37 0.559 
.943 12 10.33 0.256 17.80 0.317 
.553 13 1.11 0.027 32.32 0.576 .954 14 10.36 0.257 20.55 0.366 .587 
15 1.10 0.027 28.14 0.698 .963 16 10.61 0.263 19.95 0.356 .575 17 3.64 0.090 28.14 0.516 
.850 18 11.46 0.284 20.96 0.373 .567 
19 2.57 0.063 29.68 0.529 
.892 20 9.98 0.247 18.70 0.333 .573 21 2.10 0.052 30.09 0.537 
.911 22 10.53 0.261 17.69 0.315 .547 
23 1.10 0.027 32.32 0.576 .954 24 9.80 0.243 18.54 0.330 .574 
25 1.51 0.037 30.15 0.538 .935 
26 10.10 0.250 17.73 0.316 .557 
lime.   avg. 
0 
dolo.   avg. 
0 
2.04 
1.10 
10.45 
0.59 
0.085 
0.127 
0.260 
0.015 25 
30.23 
2.26 
19.16 
1.22 
0.556 
0.053 
0.342 
0.022 
.917 
.048 
.568 
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results show a bimodal distribution. Ideally, one group should 
have ratios equal to that of calcite (1.00) and the other that of 
dolomite (0.50). 
The occurrence of strontium in carbonate rocks has been 
studied by many workers (Land, 1980; Rao and Nagvi, 1978; Veizer, 
et al., 1978; Veizer, 1974; Turekian, 1956) and a wide range of 
concentrations have been reported. The average strontium value in 
155 limestones was 610 ppm (Turekian, 1956). Veizer, et al. 
(1980) report values of up to 800 ppm for certain dolomites. In 
this study, the strontium concentrations for the 26 samples 
analyzed ranged from 400-1300 ppm (see table 2). The average 
value for strontium in the limestones (excluding 5, 17, and 19) is 
1082 ppm while the average for the dolomite samples was 527 ppm 
(see figure 3 and table 2). This results in a Sr(cal)/Sr(dolo) of 
2.051. 
Dolomitization in the Epler Formation is interpreted to have 
occurred in two stages (Hobson, 1963; this study). From the data 
presented above, it is apparent the earlier or penecontemporaneous 
dolomitization incorporated strontium into the carbonate fraction. 
Samples 5, 7, and 19 are examples of units in the Epler Formation 
which have undergone secondary dolomitization. As seen in figure 
3, these three samples have strontium values between the average 
for each rock group. Given the extent of dolomitization 
(Ca/(Ca+Mg)) of samples 5, 17, and 19 and the average values of 
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TABLE 2 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE CARBONATE FRACTION OF 
LIMESTONES AND DOLOMITES  OF THE EPLER FORMATION 
SAMPLE sr(ppm) Mn(ppm) Fe(ppm) Zn(ppm) Pb(ppm) 
1 847 1134 6153 175 539 
2 500 865 9015 192 539 
3 1125 767 4000 253 539 
4 444 741 11282 193 560 
5 595 833 9692 219 538 
6 527 694 11077 245 538 
7 847 671 4384 184 452 
e 416 787 11128 280 517 
9 889 625 7821 175 518 
10 486 810 10564 227 517 
11 736 671 6487 253 539 
12 500 926 12231 245 539 
13 917 670 4154 271 517 
14 639 671 10718 227 431 
15 1083 671 5897 280 431 
16 556 718 11077 192 560 
17 744 670 8230 297 582 
18 569 995 12307 '  315 560 
19 889 675 6538 376 538 
20 611 903 11462 350 453 
21 1111 740 6692 192 517 
22 472 949 13330 402 431 
23 1278 694 7025 402 517 
24 556 1041 14025 314 431 
25 1263 833 5923 402 517 
26 583 1065 12310 306 431 
1ime. avg. 
0 
dolo. avg. 
0 
1082 
177 
527 
63 
750 
141 
859 
128 
5918 
1239 
11625 
1142 
259 
81 
268 
64 
509 
31 
499 
52 
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Figure 3. Concentrations of strontium in carbonate fraction of samples from 
the Epler Formation. X = average concentration for each group. 
1.0 
both rock groups, the predicted values are 838, 914, and 960 ppm. 
These values are consistently higher than those determined 
experimentally. However the experimental data falls within or 
very close to 1 standard deviation of the average. Therefore, due 
to the limited number of secondarily dolomitized samples, no 
conclusions can be drawn in regard to strontium and secondary 
dolomitization. 
Manganese in the carbonate fraction of the samples in this 
study ranged from approximately 600-1150 ppm (see table 2). As 
shown in figure 4, the average manganese content of the dolomite 
samples (859 ppm) is slightly greater than that of the limestone 
samples (750 ppm). This increase is probably due to the ease of 
manganese (ionic radium = 0.80 A) substitution in the magnesium 
(ionic radius = 0.60 A) site of the dolomite lattice. 
Analysis for iron in the carbonate fraction gave results 
ranging from 4000-14000 ppm (see table 2). The average 
concentration of iron in the dolomite samples (11,625 ppm) is 
twice that for the limestone samples (5918 ppm) (see figure 5). 
As with manganese this is probably due to the substitution of iron 
into the magnesium site in the dolomite lattice. Samples 5, 17 
and 19 (secondary dolomitization) fall within 1 standard deviation 
of the average. It appears inconsequential that dolomitization is 
secondary or primary with respect to iron incorporation. 
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1.0 
In these samples, zinc concentrations are in the range 
150-400 ppm (see table 2). As shown in figure 6, there is no 
indication that zinc is preferentially incorporated into either 
dolomites or limestones. 
Lead concentrations for samples analyzed ranged from 400-600 
ppm. As with zinc, there is no indication that lead is 
preferentially incorporated into either rock type (see figure 7). 
The secondarily dolomitized samples (5, 17 and 19) do not deviate 
from the general relationship between the limestones and dolomites 
in this study with regard to zinc and lead. This implies that the 
chemical conditions for the later dolomite were similar to those 
during early dolomitization. 
R-mode factor analysis developed by Parks (1966) was 
performed on the 26 samples using the carbonate geochemical data 
presented. Imbrie and Purdy (1973) applied factor analysis to 
classify the carbonate sediments of the Great Bahama Bank. This 
technique has also been applied to a Lower Ordovician sequence in 
Canada to delineate environments of deposition between limestones 
and dolomites (Rao and Naqvi, 1977). 
Each of the elements entered (Sr, Fe, Mn, Pb, and Zn) were 
determined to be independent factors. The total variance 
accounted for was approximately 97% with each factor contributing 
equal variation. 
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Figure 7. Concentrations of lead in carbonate fraction of samples 
from the Epler Formation. X = average concentration. 
R-mode factor analysis plots using the unweighted/ normalized 
factor measurements revealed the following relationships; 
1) as iron increases, manganese increases, 
2) as strontium increases, iron decreases, 
3) as lead increases, zinc increases. 
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INSOLUBLE RESIDUE 
Introduction 
The term "insoluble residue" describes that material, both 
inorganic and organic, that is insoluble in HC1. The work of some 
authors suggests a possible relationship between total insoluble 
residue and the amount of dolomite in the rock. Fairbridge (1957) 
showed a correlation between dolomite content and percent 
insoluble material in the analysis of Cambro-Ordovician rocks near 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, published by Lesley (1879). Folk (1958) 
found an average of 12.56% insoluble residue in the 9 dolomite 
beds of the Axeman Formation of the Beekmantown Group in Centre 
County, Pennsylvania, but an average of only 6.52 percent 
insoluble residue in 19 limestones and dolomitic limestones in 
that formation (Graf, 1960). However, the Ellenburger limestones 
and dolomites of the same region contained less than 7 percent 
insoluble residue and no apparent correlation between weight 
percent insoluble and percent dolomite (Graf, 1960). 
In a study by Lumsden and Chimahusky (1980) the weight 
percent insoluble residue in 138 samples from Callville-Parkoon 
sequence (Nevada) ranged from 2.5 to 50.0 percent. The authors do 
not report the weight percent by rock type, therefore there is no 
evidence to support or contest the above-mentioned observations. 
However, they did report that there was no correlation between the 
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dolomite composition and the total insoluble residue, indicating 
that the stoichiometry of dolomite is not related to total 
insoluble residue. 
The insoluble residue is intimately associated with the 
carbonate rock. Therefore it is hypothesized that any variations 
in the chemistry of the insoluble residue may indicate 
depositional and postdepositional conditions of the host rock. 
Although insoluble residue formed an clement in the 
classification of limestones proposed by Krynine (1948), it is not 
used in any current carbonate rock classification. There has been 
no attempt to interpret the diagenetic history of limestones and 
dolomites based on the detailed chemistry of their respective 
insoluble residues. 
Isolation Procedure 
Isolation of the insoluble residue in the 13 limestones and 
13 dolomites was performed using the following procedure. Koughiy 
200 grams of bulk rock was ground and passed through a 63 micron 
screen. The samples were placed in glass beakers and digested in 
20% HCl at room temperature. Acid was continually added until all 
signs of a reaction had ceased. The solution and insoluble 
residue were centrifuged and the solution was decanted. The 
residue was washed in deionized water and centrifuged a total of 4 
times. The residue was then dried at 110 C for at least 24 hours. 
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Results 
The percentage of insoluble residue from each sample is shown 
in table 3. The average weight percent insoluble from the 
dolomite samples is 15.40%. The average weight percent insoluble 
from the limestone samples was only 8.70%. This is consistent 
with the findings of Folk (1958) and Fairbridge (1957), namely 
dolomites contain a higher percentage of insoluble residue than 
limestones. 
X-Ray Diffraction 
The insoluble residue for each sample was analyzed by X-ray 
powder diffraction for mineral identification. All diffraction 
scans were performed on a Philips APD-3600 automated diffraction 
unit using a scan rate of 2°20/min., CuKa radiation, and a 
generator setting of 40KV and 30MA. 
Results 
The insoluble residue contained quartz, microcline, illite, 
pyrite, and rutile. In a recent study of the overlying 
Jacksonburg Formation, it was determined based on peak amplitudes 
of X-ray diffractograms and point counts, that quartz and 
muscovite each contribute between 30-40% by weight of the 
insoluble residue. Chlorite was third, contributing 15-20% of the 
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TABLE 3 
PERCENTAGE OF ACID  INSOLUBLE  IN LIMESTONES 
AND DOLOMITES OF  THE EPLER FORMATION 
SAMPLE WT. % INSOLUBLE 
1 4.60 
2 13.82 
3 5.28 
4 10.44 
5 16.85 
6 9.58 
7 8.09 
8 24.12 
9 8.39 
10 17.87 
11 8.84 
12 18.84 
13 5.24 
14 14.36 
15 18.77 
16 7.10 
17 6.80 
18 7.95 
19 10.33 
20 21.50 
:i 9.43 
22 17.03 
23 5.90 
24 13.95 
25 4.91 
26 23.94 
lime. avg. 8.70 
o 1.80 
dolo. avg. 15.40 
0 5.71 
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insoluble residue. Feldspar rarely exceeded 10% and pyrite, 
apatite, and zircon are less than 5% of the insoluble residue 
(Cameron, 1977). Using relative peak heights of the 
diffractograms, the minerals in order of their abundance in this 
study are; quartz, microcline, illite, pyrite, and rutile. There 
is no systematic relation between the absolute or relative 
abundance of these minerals and rock type. 
X-Ray Fluorescence 
A 1.8 gram portion of the insoluble residue from each sample 
was mixed with 7.2 grams of lithium tetraborate, fused at 1200°C, 
and cast into the form of a glass disk. The procedure is outlined 
in the Appendix. The fusion process was chosen because it 
eliminates or reduces many of the matrix effects generally 
observed when using conventional pelletizing techniques. All 
X-ray fluorescence analyses were performed on a Philips automated 
AXS Wavelength Spectrometer in conjunction with a Data General 
Nova 3 computer. The operating conditions are listed in table 4. 
Following data presented by Norrish and Hutton (1969) on 
enhancement and adsorption effects, all elements were corrected 
where necessary using the correction model developed by Lucas 
Tooth and Pyne (1964). Calibration standards used to develop 
calibration curves were USGS standards AGV-1, BCR-1, GSP-1, G-2, 
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TABLE 4 
XRF OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR ANALYSIS 
OF ACID INSOLUBLE RESIDUE 
COLLIMATOR/ CRYSTAL/ BACKGROUND   ELEMENT 
ELEMENT  KV/MA  DETECTOR    ORDER   CORRECTION  CORRECTION 
Si 60/50 C/F 1/1 NO None 
Al 60/50 C/F 1/1 NO Si,Ca 
K 40/30 C/F 2/1 NO Ca 
Ca 60/50 F/F 2/1 • NO Ti 
Na 60/50 C/F 4/1 NO Ni 
Mg 60/50 F/F 4/1 NO Al 
Fe 40/30 C/F 2/1 NO Mg 
Sr 60/50 F/S 2/1 YES None 
Pb 60/50 F/S 2/1 YES Na 
Ba 60/50 F/S 2/1 YES None 
Ti 60/50 C/F 2/1 NO Fe 
Ni 60/50 F/F 2/1 NO None 
Zn 60/50 F/F 2/1 YES None 
V 60/50 F/S 2/1 YES Si 
COLLIMATOR      DETECTOR CRYSTAL 
C = coarse   F = flow        1 - PET 
F = fine    S = scintillation 2 - LiF(200) 
3 - LiF(220) 
4 - TLAP 
5 - ADP 
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TABLE 4 
XRF OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR ANALYSIS 
OF ACID INSOLUBLE RESIDUE 
COLLI.MATOR/ CRYSTAL/ BACKGROUND   ELEMENT 
ELEMENT  KV/MA  DETECTOR    ORDER   CORRECTION  CORRECTION 
Si 60/50 C/F 1/1 NO None 
Al 60/50 C/F 1/1 NO Si,Ca 
K 40/30 C/F 2/1 NO Ca 
Ca 60/50 F/F 2/1 • NO Ti 
Na 60/50 C/F 4/1 NO Ni 
Mg 60/50 F/F 4/1 NO Al 
Fe 40/30 C/F 2/1 NO Mg 
Sr 60/50 F/S 2/1 YES None 
Pb 60/50 F/S 2/1 YES Na 
Ba 60/50 F/S 2/1 YES None 
Ti 60/50 C/F 2/1 NO Fe 
Ni 60/50 F/F 2/1 NO None 
Zn 60/50 F/F 2/1 YES None 
V 60/50 F/S 2/1 YES Si 
COLLIMATOR      DETECTOR CRYSTAL 
C * coarse   F = flow        1 - PET 
F = fine     S = scintillation 2 - LiF(200) 
3 - LiF(220) 
4 - TLAP 
5 - ADP 
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and DTS-1. Chemical data for the standards were taken from 
Flanagan (1969). 
Results 
The results of the XRF analysis of the insoluble residue are 
shown in table 5. Silica, expressed as SiO , contributes between 
68 and 88 weight percent to the insoluble residue. Average SiO 
for limestones and dolomite samples are 78.02 ± 6.12 and 76.83 ± 
4.53 respectively. Ai2°3 values for the two rock types are 
similar with the average for limestones being 10.88 ± 3.07 and for 
dolomites being 11.32 ± 2.47. K 0 values ranged from 4.81 to 
16.14 with identical averages for both rock types. CaO 
contributes less than 0.1% to the insoluble residue with a 
limestone average of 0.094 ± .076 and a dolomite average of .095 
± .062 weight percent. Na?0 values for both lithologies ranged 
from 1.22 to 1.73 weight percent. Magnesium and iron values are 
widely varied (0.27-2.70 wt % and 0-2.25 wt % respectively) but 
average values are similar. Ti°2 contributes an average of 0.395 
weight percent to the limestone insoluble residue and 0.384 weight 
percent to the dolomite insoluble residue. Sr, Pb, Ba, Ni, V, and 
Zn are all less than 0.1 weight percent with and shown no 
indication of being favored in either rock type. The analysis of 
zinc in the 26 samples resulted in only 6 positive values making 
comparisons with other elements statistically invalid. 
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TABLE 5 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS  OF ACID  INSOLUBLE RESIDUE OF  LIMESTONES 
AND DOLOMITES  OF  THE EPLER FORMATION   (WEIGHT PERCENT) 
SAMPLE sio2 A1203 K20 CaO Na20 
1 78.67 10.95 7.84 0.059 1.42 
2 77.50 11.18 8.38 0.071 1.37 
3 84.42 7.79 5.75 0.042 1.25 
4 72.14 13.70 11.35 0.032 1.62 
5 70.81 14.19 10.88 0.042 1.54 
6 79.30 10.17 8". 4 9 0.045 1.28 
7 83.46 12.79 9.71 0.057 1.43 
8 76.57 11.39 8.06 0.036 1.37 
9 81.46 9.58 6.42 0.053 1.33 
10 84.32 8.45 4.81 0.043 1.29 
11 79.99 10.26 7.14 0.053 1.46 
12 76.25 12.15 8.21 0.107 1.34 
13 82.68 8.48 6.25 0.157 1.40 
14 78.37 10.70 8.66 0.046 1.57 
15 86.57 4.40 7.24 0.124 1.27 
16 79.02 10.16 7.87 0.161 1.73 
17 78.43 9.77 8.50 0.323 1.62 
18 77.12 11.65 7.66 0.088 1.40 
19 79.77 10.20 7.69 0.093 1.36 
20 84.76 5.28 7.92 0.144 1.22 
21 65.95 16.14 12.81 0.073 1.40 
22 74.19 13.14 9.83 0.049 1.37 
23 69.18 14.36 12.02 0.061 1.32 
24 68.47 15.17 9.75 0.183 1.43 
25 72.86 12.59 9.34 0.079 1.31 
26 70.74 14.03 9.90 0.228 1.59 
lime.  avg. 
a 
dolo.  avg. 
a 
78.02 
6,12 
76.83 
4.53 
10.88 
3.07 
11.32 
2.47 
8.50 
2.16 
8.53 
1.49 
0.094 
0.076 
0.095 
0.062 
1.39 
0.10 
1.43 
0.15 
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TABI.E 5 (Continued) 
SAMPLE MgO Fe Sr(ppo)   Pb(ppn)   Ba(ppm) 
1 0.688 0 57 24 464 2 0.720 0.424 49 22 373 3 0.500 0 41 6 121 4 0.444 0.298 53 12 332 5 0.773 1.260 69 16 346 6 0.286 0 51 16 211 
7 0.721 0 63 17 343 8 1.075 1.080 42 7 219 
9 0.816 0 43 13 260 10 0.644 0.160 49 6 140 
11 0.750 0 58 22 0 12 1.089 0.422 54 15 295 13 0.625 0.111 41 6 107 
14 0.274 0 44 6 225 15 0.198 0.051 38 1 87 16 0.672 0 52 19 378 17 0.417 0.598 46 11 216 18 1.427 0.287 45 14 282 19 0.469 0.040 49 18 363 20 0.504 0 42 7 85 21 1.588 1.501 33 16 324 
22 0.826 0.131 61 26 540 23 1.637 0.865 45 19 473 24 2.766 1.700 48 17 224 25 1.162 2.250 47 9 246 
26 1.947 1.147 56 20 485 
line. avg. 
o 
0.795 
0.416 
0.479 
0.673 
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10 
14 
7 
14 
6 
258 
dolo, avg. 
0 
0.974 
0.687 
0.434 
0.518 
50 
5 
141 
291 
125 
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TABLE 5 (Continued) 
SAMPLE    Ti02 Ni(ppm) Zn(ppm)   V(ppn>) 
1 0.364 6 0 25 
2 0.359 17 0 32 
3 0.251 13 0 11 
4
 0.418 13 0 50 
5 0.488 23 7 62 
6 0.431 7*0 16 
7 0.554 19 0 31 
8 0.416 25 13 37 
9
 0.348 6 0 17 
10 0.292 18 0 
U 0.343 
12 0.419 
7 
19 
14
 0.365 
15 0.335 
23
 0.487 
24 0.506 
25 0.408 
lime. avg.  0.395 
0 
13
      0.285      30        33 
25 0 
17 9 
25        18 
6 0 
13 
21 
0        37 
18 
4
 0        26 
0 16 0 
16
 °'
377
 « 0        42 
17
 °-
343
 5 o       28 
18
 °-
38
'
4
 U 14        34 
19 0.379 8 
20 0.170 
21 0.545 
0        26 
8 
89 
22
      °'
451
      13 0        40 
9 0        72 
83 
?fi
19 26
      °'
4i3
      28        0       „ 
13 
a      o.092      7        I 32 
aolo. avg.  0.384      17 f        25 
0
       0.079       7c37 
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R-mode factor analysis was performed using the X-ray 
fluorescence data presented above. The total variance accounted 
for was approximately 75%. The following relationships were 
developed; 
1) The abundance of Si in the insoluble fraction is 
inversely proportional to the amount of Al, K, Mg, Fe, 
Ti, Ba, Pb, Sr, and Na, 
2) Na and Ca vary proportionally, 
3) Ni and Zn vary proportionally, 
4) Sr, Pb, and Ba vary proportionally, 
5) Ni and V vary proportionally. 
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CARBONACEOUS FRACTION 
Introduction 
Kerogen is defined as that fraction of sedimentary organic 
matter that is insoluble in common organic solvents. It generally 
represents 95% of recent organic matter. During burial, the 
amount of soluble, insoluble, and volatile products changes. The 
extent of the formation of these products varies depending on the 
nature of the original organic matter (Ourand, 1980). 
The distribution of kerogen in sediments is dependent on the 
grain size and type of sediment (Hunt, 1961). In general, the 
abundance of the organic material increases as the grain size of 
the host rock decreases. For example, clays and shales are richer 
than carbonates, which in turn are richer than sandstones in 
organic matter. Furthermore, continental shelf and slope 
sediments have a higher organic carbon weight percent than oceanic 
sediments (Hunt, 1961). 
Previous studies (Davies and Furgeson, 1975; Gebelein and 
Hoffman, 1973; Spotts and Silverman, 1966) indicate that the 
precipitation of dolomite may be related to the presence of 
organic material. In a Miocene sandstone it was shown that 
dolomite rhombohedra formed partially from carbon dioxide derived 
from the oxidation of bitumen (Spotts and Silverman, 1966). 
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In a recent study it was shown that the physical state of the 
organic fraction of the Jacksonburg Limestone was consistent with 
other evidence regarding the degree of metamorphism of the 
formation (Cameron, 1977). Cameron (1977) suggests that organic 
material may be an indicator of the metamorphic conditions to 
which a rock was subjected; although the decomposition of organic 
material is also time dependent. 
The stability of organic complexes is partly dependent on the 
nature of the solution in which they reside. Salinity, 
alkalinity, acidity, temperature, and pressure all act to modify 
the organic matter. Biochemical processes generate a wide variety 
of organic compounds. Thus the organic matter deposited in a 
sediment from the overlying water column contains many compounds 
with different stabilities, and these react at different rates in 
response to changing conditions (Barker, 1980). 
The characterization of organic material in sedimentary rocks 
has received little attention due to the difficulties of 
separating the organic matter from the mineral matter. With new 
techniques, this organic material can be characterized, and 
general maturation pathways have been established. Maturation of 
organic material results from increasing age and depth of burial, 
which leads to an elevated temperature. With increasing 
temperature the organic matter moves toward equilibrium producing 
CO , CH , H , and HO along with a residue rich in carbon. This 
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stage is generally reached before metamorphism results in a 
recrystallization or reaction of the inorganic constituents of the 
sedimentary rock (Durand, 1980). 
Thermal maturation of the organic material involves 
paraffins, napthenes and aromatics. Paraffins are hydrocarbon 
molecules with chain structures in which a carbon is bonded to 
either a hydrogen or another carbon atom. When the ends of the 
chains are linked together, two hydrogens are eliminated creating 
a ring structure generally referred to as a napthene. Both 
paraffins and napthenes are saturated compounds in that the four 
bonds formed by each carbon have gone to four different atoms. An 
unsaturated compound is one in which two or more carbon atoms are 
linked by two or three bonds. When the carbon atoms are linked by 
alternating double and single bonds in a six member ring, the 
compound is called an aromatic. Aromatics may be linked to other 
aromatics or to napthenitic compounds (Barker, 1980). Although 
different types of organic matter follow different paths depending 
on their original composition, in general, increasing burial and 
temperature will result in the development of aromatic structures 
from saturated compounds, a process known as cyclization. In 
summary, with increasing temperature that accompanies increasing 
depth of burial, the kerogen becomes enriched in carbon, aromatic 
structures, and more condensed. In contrast, the extractable 
fraction becomes richer in hydrogen. If this metamorphism is 
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carried to completion, the final products are graphite (C) and 
methane (CH.). 
The effect of time on the maturation process is poorly 
understood. It is suggested by Barker (1980) that doubling the 
availability time has the same effect as increasing the 
temperature by 10 C. For each 10 C rise in temperature the rate 
of reaction approximately doubles, thus the products increase 
linearly with increasing time but exponentially with increasing 
temperature. 
Besides the effects of temperature and time, the organic 
material may be changed by bacteria and water. In general, 
bacterially degraded organic materials have a decreased paraffin 
but increased sulfur and nitrogen content (Barker, 1980). The 
effect of water is essentially to leach the more soluble 
constituents. Hydrocarbons have a very low solubility in water. 
In general, aromatics are most soluble, followed by napthenes and 
then paraffins. There are many studies involving hydrocarbon 
solubilities in fresh water at 25 C and one atmosphere but the 
data is limited for solubilities under geologic subsurface 
conditions (Barker, 1980). Price (1976) has shown that 
solubilities decrease with increasing salinity and increase with 
increasing pressure and temperature. 
The organic fraction of the Epler Formation was studied for 
the following reasons. Organic complexes are environment 
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dependent, therefore, the nature of the organic material in the 
limestones and dolomites may indicate depositional conditions. 
The evolution of organic matter takes place in a region of 
temperatures and pressures below the metamorphism of minerals. 
Organic matter is a much more sensitive indicator for pressure and 
temperature changes in the first kilometers of burial depth 
(Durand, 1980). Therefore, the elemental and structural state of 
the organic matter may be an indicator of the degree of burial and 
metamorphism of the Epler Formation. The nature of the kerogen 
found may also indicate if this unit is or was a potential source 
rock for petroleum or gas. Organically bound sulfur if present, 
may be labile during metamorphism and important in metal sulfide 
deposition, as in stratabound deposits. The origin and source of 
metallic ions and sulfur for the Freidenville zinc deposit in the 
Lehigh Valley is unknown; however it is in a dolomite host rock of 
the Rickenbach Formation, which underlies the Epler Formation. 
Isolation Procedure 
The separation of kerogen from the host rock is a difficult 
process and the method chosen depends on the intended use of the 
separate (Durand, 1980). Many of the problems involved in the 
separation are described by Durand (1980) and the method used in 
this study is a modification of his recommended procedure. It was 
designed for physio-chemical analysis and not petrographic 
analysis. 
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The bulk rock was crushed and passed through a 63 micron 
screen. The powder was successively attacked with 20% HC1 until 
all reactions had ceased. The supernate was decanted and the 
solid washed with deionized water followed by centrifuging and 
decanting a total of 3 times. Successive attacks with a mixture 
of 20% HC1 and 40% HF (1/3i2/3) until the reaction had ceased were 
followed by 2 washings with deionized water and centrifuging. All 
operations were carried out at room temperature with constant 
stirring. 
Results 
Mass Spectrometry 
Feasibility studies to derive the chemistry and structure of 
the kerogen using pryolysis to 350 C in a mass spectrometer were 
performed. The sample in the mass spectrometer was subjected to 
increased temperature and the mass of the evolved gas at any 
temperature was determined. Plausible compounds were cited from 
the spectrometer's computer based on a fit of the mass weight 
detected. The compounds identified were all nitrogen bearing with 
a hydrogen to carbon ratio of approximately 2. However, the 
probability of these specific compounds being uniquely correct was 
only 20%. 
Differential Thermal Analysis 
Differential thermal analysis (DTA) is a measure of the 
quantity of heat produced or absorbed through a chemical or 
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physical process. A detailed study and summation on the DTA of 
solid fuels has shown that under careful control of the 
experimental conditions DTA provides a method for differentiating 
coal samples. However, most work regarding the DTA of kerogen has 
not been systematic and therefore characterization of the chemical 
structures is poorly established. Durand (1980) has shown that 
total decomposition occurs in two stages, each exothermic. The 
first reaction is between 270 and 300 C and a second and stronger 
exotherm between 375 and 390 C. These exotherms are thought to be 
due to the oxidation of aliphatic chains and aromatic cycles 
respectively. 
The character of the peaks varies significantly with rank 
(%C) of coal. King and Whitehead (1955) examined bituminous coals 
and observed a correlation between increasing rank and increasing 
peak temperature. They conclude that peak temperature is a good 
indication of rank. 
All DTA experiments were performed under an oxidizing 
atmosphere (air) with a heating rate of approximately 5 C/min. 
The results are shown in table 6. 
In general, there appears to be 3 major reactions which occur 
with heating of the organic matter derived from the limestones and 
dolomites in this study. The first exothermic peak is between 
250 C and 400 C and is relatively small. The second is between 
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TABLE 6 
DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL ANALYSIS OF KEROGEN FROM LIMESTONES 
AND DOLOMITES OF THE EPLER FORMATION.  TEMPERATURES 
CORRESPOND TO COMMENCEMENT OF THE EXOTHERM IN °C 
SAMPLE 250-400 400-450 450-480 
1 — 430 460 
2 310 435 470 
3 — 410 470 
4 380 420 470 
5 — 400 478 
6 370 — — 
7 — 400 460 
8 375 420 468 
9 — 431 455 
10 300 — 470 
11 — 435 460 
12 270 — 475 
13 397 415 450 
14 — — — 
15 375 400 452 
16 — — — 
17 — 418 450 
18 — 440 — 
19 — — — 
20 320 440 — 
21 — — — 
22 273 420 — 
23 — — — 
24 — — — 
25 335 — 460 
26 265 _— —— 
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400 C and 450 C and is large, followed by a third exotherm between 
450 C and 480 C which is also large. 
Infrared Spectroscopy 
Infrared spectroscopy (IR) is commonly used to identify 
structural groups in organic complexes and is used in the coal 
industry to study the coking process. IR also is used by 
geologists to identify the types of organic parental materials as 
well as the degree of maturation and consequently the oil 
potential of sediments. 
Repeated attempts to identify the kerogen from the carbonate 
rocks using IR were made. Extreme difficulties arose due to 
interference bands from residual minerals and the neoformed 
fluorides making any reasonable identification impossible. 
Gas Chromatography 
Although this portion of the study was principally directed 
at characterizing the kerogen fraction, the bitumen (soluble) 
fraction may also provide information regarding the nature of the 
organic material. Extractions using chloroform, benzene, and a 
methanol-benzene mixture followed by chromatographic analysis 
indicated that a bitumen fraction was not present in the 
extraction solvents. 
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X-Ray Diffraction 
In some metamorphic series, X-ray diffraction of the kerogen 
seem to be similar to partially graphitized carbon. It has been 
shown that with increasing temperatures, superimposed layers of 
carbon begin to form (Durand, 1980). These layers are not 
arranged in an ordered sequence as in graphite but are held in a 
random orientation by electrostatic charges. This structure 
called turbostratic apparently has a 2-dimensional crystalline 
order due to hk reflections in the X-ray pattern (Durand, 1980). 
With temperatures near 1600 C graphitization becomes complete and 
the layers follow graphite order. 
X-ray diffraction patterns of the kerogen fractions in this 
study did not show any excess peaks attributable to any form of 
graphite. 
Elemental Analysis 
The results of the carbon and hydrogen analysis are given in 
table 7.  In general, kerogen from the limestones have lower H/C 
ratios than the kerogen from the dolomite. Carbon, hydrogen, and 
nitrogen analyses were performed on a Perkin Elmer Model 240 CHN 
Analyzer. Sulfur content was determined by burning the sample in 
an oxygen-filled flask and titrating with Ba(C10 ) . Nitrogen was 
not detected in the kerogen. R-mode factor analysis showed the 
sulfur content to be directly related to the iron in the insoluble 
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TABLE 7 
CARBON AND HYDROGEN ANALYSIS OF THE ORGANIC MATTER 
FROM LIMESTONES AND DOLOMITES OF THE EFLER FORMATION 
SAMPLE   C (wt %)    H (wt %) 
1      14.20       1.09 
Atomic (H/C) 
0.92 
°-
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 4.00 2 1.77 
3 13.68 L16 
4 0.76 0.23 
5 0.63 0.31 
6 1.17 
7
 
2
-
30 0.45 
8
 2.73 o.50 
9 5.06 0.34 
10 3.14 0.77 
11
 2.98 0.82 
12 2.05 0.40 
13 33.71 !.22 
14
 0.66 0.15 
15 4.44 
16
 ^ 0.22         2.31 
1.01 
3.63 
4.48 
°-26 2.26 
2.34 
2.19 
0.81 
2.94 
3.22 
2.34 
0.43 
2.72 
0.35 0.94 
17 3.29       0.20 
18 1.46       0.41 
19 0.88       0.36 
20 15.14       i.27 
21 2.14 o.37 
22 10.06 0.58 
23
 12.83 0.80 
24
 1-14 0.93 
25
 10.72 0.34 
26
 0.47 o.57 
lime. avg. 8.22 
-Lav,, till ;:»       |:s 
0.73 
3.37 
4.90 
1.00 
2.07 
0.69 
0.74 
9.08 
0.38 
14.00 
0.60 1.24 
°        4.19       0.30 ■» i» 0.97 
Analyst: George Robertson, Jr./Robertson Laboratory 
Florham Park, New Jersey 
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residue. This exemplifies the difficulties in measuring sulfur in 
kerogen with pyrite present in the residue. Furthermore, pyrite 
has an effect on oxygen analysis of kerogen and therefore analysis 
for oxygen was not made. 
R-mode factor analysis was performed using the C and H 
analysis coupled with the transition metal values derived from XRP 
analysis of the insoluble residue. Figures 8 and 9 show 
unweighted, normalized factor measurements for V vs H/C and Ni vs 
H/C. 
Changes which occur during maturation are reflected in the 
physical appearance of the kerogen. With increasing burial, the 
color progressively darkens from yellow to brown and finally to 
black. Several schemes have been developed for evaluating the 
rank of kerogen based on color, although none was employed here. 
There was, however, a distinct tendency for the kerogen derived 
from the limestones to be darker than that of the dolomites. 
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DISCUSSION 
Carbonate Fraction 
The stoichiometry of dolomites has been thought by many to be 
an indicator of the environment of deposition (Lumsden and 
Chimahusky, 1980). Commonly observed compositional zonation in 
dolomite may in part be controlled by the dolomitizing solution. 
As the dolomitizing fluid moves through the sediment, its 
composition may change and cause compositional changes in the 
dolomite. Lumsden and Chimahusky (1980) conclude that it may be 
possible to demonstrate a relationship between the stoichiometry 
of the dolomite and the physical and chemical parameters that 
dominated during deposition and diagenesis. Based on 290 samples 
from a wide variety of geographic locations, Lumsden and 
Chimahusky (1980) report mole percent CaCO values for dolomites, 
dolomicrites, and dolomitized lime muds. Within the dolomicrite 
group the near stoichiometric (50.0 - 52.0% CaCO_) samples consist 
largely of samples from evaporite rocks while nonevaporite related 
rocks make up a less stoichiometric mode (53.0 - 55.0% CaCO ). 
The distribution in the dolomitized mudstones show a similar 
bimodiality. The evaportite related samples form the more 
stoichiometric mode (51.0 - 52.0% CaCO ); the nonevaporitic 
samples form the secondary mode (55.0 - 56.0% CaCO ). This 
compositional bimodiality found for the dolomicrites and the 
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dolomitized mudstones suggests separate mechanisms or origin of 
dolomitization in an evaporitic and nonevaporitic environment. 
Based on textural evidence it has been suggested that the 
repetitive nature of the Epler Formation is a result of a 
semi-restricted, possible near shore environment in which the 
dolomitizing loci are coalescing "pans" situated close to a low 
sourceland or group of islands. These "pans" filled with shallow, 
quiet, warm marine water in which the magnesium salts were 
concentrated by evaporation and intermittently replenished by the 
inflow of marine waters over seaward barriers (Hobson, 1963). The 
occurrence of fossils indicates marine origin. 
In view of the work done by Lumsden and Chimahusky (1980) the 
stoichiometry determined for the dolomite units in the Epler 
Formation suggest a nonevaporitic environment of deposition (see 
figure 10). The formation of the beds in the Epler Formation may 
have been influenced by meteoric water causing the mixing of fresh 
water and marine water. 
The deviation of the Ca/(Ca+Mg) values for the limestone 
samples in this study is due to minor secondary dolomitization 
perhaps from pressure solution. 
Fairbridge (1972) reports that the abundance of strontium in 
carbonate bearing sediments is in part a function of; 
1) strontium in the original liquid phase, 
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Stoichiometry of dolomites of the Epler Formation compared with 
the stoichiometric ranges of evaporite and nonevaporite related 
dolomitized limestones and dolomicrites (determined by Lumsted 
and Chimahusky, 19Q0). 
1.0 
2) the particular polymorph, calcite or aragonite into 
which the strontium is incorporated, 
3) salinity of the liquid phase. 
Furthermore, the distribution of strontium is affected by calcium 
in the solution, making ionic substitution common. 
A detailed study by Veizer, et al. (1978) of a Lower 
Paleozoic carbonate sequence revealed that earlier diagenetic or 
penecontemporaneous dolomites contain higher strontium 
concentrations than late diagenetic, hyposaline dolomites. This 
is largely due to the partitioning of strontium between aragonite 
and dolomite for the early diagenetic dolomites, and calcite and 
dolomite for the late diagenetic dolomites. This trend is found 
in ancient and recent carbonates. Mesozoic dolomites of the 
western Carapathians have been divided into two groups based on 
their strontium content (Veizer and Demovic, 1974). The low 
strontium group are late diagenetic dolomites and the high 
strontium group are penecontemporaneous-early diagenetic dolomites 
(Veizer, et al., 1978). The Ordovician late diagenetic dolomites 
of Wisconsin also have very low strontium values (47-145 ppm) 
(Veizer, et al., 1978). In recent sediments similar trends are 
found (Veizer, et al., 1978). For example, the Pleistocene 
phreatic hyposaline dolomites of Jamaica have strontium values in 
the range 95-380 ppm; the penecontemporaneous lagoonal, partly 
hypersaline, dolomites around Texas, Florida, and the Bahamas have 
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strontium concentrations botween 475 and 1900 ppm; the hypersaline 
Coorong dolomites have strontium values in excess of 10,000 ppm 
and some contain celestite. Limestones which are described as 
micritic limestone formed in hypersaline environments have 
strontium values ranging from approximately 745-3500 ppm (Veizer 
and Demovic, 1974). They conclude that the micritic limestones 
with high strontium values are a result of diagenetically 
stabilized aragonitic muds. 
In light of the observations presented, the strontium 
analyses of the 13 limestones and 13 dolomites in this study 
suggests that the dolomite units formed in a brackish environment. 
Similarly, the limestone units analyzed have strontium values at 
the lower end of the range reported for a saline environment (see 
figure 11). Regarding the thickness of the beds in the Epler 
Formation, one would not expect the salinity of the environment of 
deposition to have been drastically different for the limestones 
and dolomites. 
The ratio of the average strontium concentration in the 
limestones of this study compared to the average for the dolomites 
is 2.051. If the dolomite is considered to be a primary 
precipitate, then random substitution of strontium for calcium in 
both limestones and dolomites would result in the near 2 to 1 
ratio. Alternatively, forming an ordered dolomite from a 
strontium bearing calcium carbonate would require that alternate 
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Figure 11. Average concentration of strontium in the limestones 
and dolomites of the Epler Formation compared to the 
concentration ranges reported by Veizer and Demovic 
(1974) for different paleosalinities. 
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calcium layers be replaced by magnesium, liberating strontium and 
calcium from the replaced layer. The unreplaced layer would 
presumably retain its original strontium-calcium ratio. Such an 
ordered replacement would form dolomite with half the original 
strontium and yield the same 2 to 1 ratio between the limestones 
and dolomites. 
In this study the carbonate fraction of the dolomites were 
found to contain about 10% more manganese and 100% more iron than 
the limestones. This indicates that the magnesium layer of the 
dolomite accomodates these transition metals better than the 
calcium layer, but the significance of this in regard to formation 
and diagenesis is unknown. 
Little is known about the geochemical pathway of zinc and 
lead during diagenesis or dolomitization of carbonate sediments. 
In these samples, the similar concentration of zinc throughout the 
suite of samples suggests the zinc is retained during 
dolomitization. Such zinc retention requires limited salinity 
during diagenesis and dolomitization. The complexing of metal 
ligands under geological conditions has been studied by Barnes 
(1979) and it has been concluded that the reactivity of many 
metals in solution is dependent on the chloride content. For 
temperatures from 25 to 400 C, the dominant chloride complex is 
ZnCl which is effective in removing zinc ions from participating 
in potential reactions.  Thus, during early diagenesis of the 
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Epler Formation, the solutions present may not have been 
hypersaline, for if the chloride content was high, the zinc would 
have been complexed, enriched, and retained in the solution. This 
hypothesis applies not only to the depositional solution but to 
the dolomitizing solution as well. 
Zinc and lead ions may have been at the same activity in the 
calcite and in the dolomitizing solution. With similar activities 
in the solution and crystals there is no chemical potential for 
exchange and the substitution of magnesium for calcium would 
proceed without changing the Zn and Pb concentrations in the 
crystal. 
It is interesting to note that although the ionic radii of 
Mg, Mn, Fe, and Zn are similar and the relative concentrations of 
these ions in sea water as reported by Fairbridge (1972) is Sr > 
Fe > Zn - Mn - Pb, the concentration of zinc in the carbonate 
fraction of these samples is lower than the other ions. This 
suggests that the dolomitizing and diagenetic solutions were more 
concentrated or poorly complexed in Mg, Mn, and Fe relative to Zn, 
or the formational kinetics for zinc substitution were not 
favorable. 
The positive correlation between iron and manganese derived 
from the R-mode factor analysis is due to the overall increase in 
these two elements in the dolomites as previously discussed. The 
inverse relationship between strontium and iron is a reflection of 
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strontium liberation coupled with iron incorporation during 
dolomitization. The concomitant relation between lead and zinc is 
unknown. 
There is no indication by the chemistry of the carbonate 
fraction that the Epler Formation was exposed to a mineralizing 
solution after lithification. 
Insoluble Fraction 
Silica, which dominates the insoluble residue is from quartz, 
chert, feldspar, and minor layered silicates. The inverse 
relationship between SiO? and the other elements, demonstrated by 
the R-mode factor analysis, is from dilutional effects of quartz 
in the insoluble residue. 
Alumina reflects the abundance of feldspar and the minor 
layered silicates. Calcium, sodium, barium, strontium, and lead 
are assigned to the feldspar mineral. Figure 12 is a ternary plot 
of SiO_, A1_0 , and Na_0 + K 0 normalized to 100 weight percent. 
It is evident from the chemical data that the dominant feldspar is 
microcline and its abundance is variable between samples. 
Integrating the mineralogical and chemical data, most of the 
insoluble residue is simply a mixture of microcline and quartz. 
The relative proportions of the minerals appear unrelated to rock 
type. The R-mode relationships involving calcium, sodium, barium, 
and strontium results from changing feldspar abundance among 
samples. 
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Figure 12. Ternary diagram of normalized SiO_, A1_0_, and 
K_0 + Na_0 values of the acid insoluble residue 
of samples from Epler Formation. Open circles = 
limestones, closed circles = dolomites, 
M = ideal microcline. 
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In a saline environment, there is an abundance of alkali ions 
and all of the insoluble residues contained abundant quartz. 
Therefore the limiting chemical constituent is alumina, the source 
of which is detrital clay. Cathodal luminescence of the feldspar 
fraction of the insoluble residue indicates the feldspar in the 
Epler Formation is predominantly authigenic (LeBow, 1982). X-ray 
diffraction of the insoluble residue indicates trace amounts of 
layered silicates. Therefore, it is suggested that the amount of 
clay in the insoluble fraction of carbonate rocks is an indication 
of authigenic feldspar. Furthermore, LeBow (1982) concludes that 
there is no correlation between the chemical composition of the 
authigenic feldspars and the MgCO_ content of the carbonate host 
rock. The chemical analysis performed in this study, namely the 
variability of the Sr, Ba, Pb, Na, and Ca concentrations between 
samples supports this conclusion. 
Graf (1960) suggests that the difference in the weight 
percent insoluble between limestones and dolomites results from 
the nature and amount of authigenic silica. As stated by Graf 
(1960), quartz crystals and overgrowths in the limestones are 
outweighed by the large abundance of disseminated chert in the 
dolomite. The XRF data on the insoluble residue in this study is 
inconsistent with such a conclusion. If the theory proposed by 
Graf (1960) is correct, then the dolomite samples would show 
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higher SiO values relative to the limestone samples. Such a 
relationship is not found in figure 12. 
Goodell and Garmen (1969) proposed a "solutional 
cannibilization" mechanism for dolomite formation for the Great 
Bahama Bank region. They conclude that dolomitization of the 
carbonate sediments will not occur until the Mg/Ca ratio of the 
interstitial water exceeds 10. High magnesium calcites are 25 
times more soluble than low magnesium calcites; therefore the 
dissolution of high magnesium calcites may cause the pore water to 
become sufficiently enriched in magnesium to produce dolomite 
(Goodell and Garmen, 1969). This solution would then percolate 
downward and dolomitize underlying sediment. 
This process would result in the insoluble fraction being 
concentrated in the leached zone, not the dolomitized zone. This 
is opposite to the weight percent insoluble relationship between 
the two rock types. Furthermore, the limestone beds in the Epler 
Formation show no evidence of leaching. 
Hanshaw, et al. (1971) have concluded that dolomite formation 
by ground water occurs in the brackish water zone between the 
potable water zone and the hypersaline water zone. Unlike Goodell 
and Garmen (1969), Hanshaw requires a Mg/Ca ratio of only unity 
and concludes that the water in this zone is unsaturated in 
calcium. Therefore, incongruent solution would result in calcium 
enrichment and dolomite formation. Hanshaw concludes that the 
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repetitive sequence of limestone and dolomite found in the Bahama 
Bank region is the result of changes in sea level or uplift and 
subsidence, changing the brackish and therefore the dolomitizing 
zone. 
Hobson (1963) reports at least 16 cycles of deposition in the 
Epler Formation caused by sedimentary upbuilding (restriction) and 
subsidence (renewed circulation). Dolomite formation occurred 
during periods of restriction. 
Although dolomite formation in the Epler Formation is thought 
to occur in a mixing zone, following the model as proposed by 
Hanshaw (1971), it is difficult to conceive of rapid and 
relatively constant fluctuations in sea level to account for 
numerous repetitions of limestones and dolomites found in this 
sequence. The lack of evaporite minerals in the formation 
indicates that the predominant environment was not sabkha-like. 
However, the beds are too thin to directly apply the model 
proposed by Hanshaw (1971). Therefore it is proposed that the 
interbedded nature of the formation is possibly due to a chemical 
or physical constraint which prevented dolomitization of some of 
the sediment; a constraint no longer preserved. 
Iron in the insoluble residue is thought to be an indication 
of the amount of pyrite in each sample, no other iron rich 
minerals were detected by X-ray diffraction. Magnesium is 
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probably in the layered silicates. Titanium is assigned to rutile 
as identified by X-ray diffraction. 
It is difficult to ascertain the extent of substitution of 
Ni, V, and Zn in the different minerals present in the insoluble 
residue. The concomitant relationship between Ni and Zn is 
inconclusive due to the lack of positive zinc values and is 
thought to be coincidental. Ni and V are common metallic 
compounds in the heavy precipitate of many oils and are thought to 
be related to the carbonaceous fraction. 
Carbonaceous Fraction 
The average H/C value is higher in the dolomites than in the 
limestones (see figure 13). These H/C values can be distorted by 
neoformed fluorides and residual minerals, and as a result 4 of 
the samples were excluded due to their unrealistic organic 
analysis (H/C>4.00). 
The H/C values give a first idea of aromaticity of the 
kerogen, as depicted by the structures along the Y axis of figure 
13. The data implies that the limestone rocks contain organic 
matter rich in aromatic compounds while the organic matter from 
the dolomites tends to be paraffinitic. This is supported by the 
color of the kerogen observed during sample processing. Although 
temperature and time are responsible for maturing the organic 
material to its present stage, they cannot be called upon to 
explain the difference between the kerogen from these interlayered 
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Figure 13. Hydrogen/carbon atomic ratio versus carbonate stoichiometry for the 
limestones and dolomites of the Epler Formation. Structures of the 
carbon skeleton with given H/C ratios are shown (after VanKrevelen, 1961). 
X = average H/C value for each group. 
limestones and dolomites. The two rock types have been subjected 
to the same temperatures for the same amount of time. The 
difference in the organic matter must therefore be rock dependent. 
Spotts and Silverman (1966) reported that dolomite formed in 
Miocene sands contain inclusions bearing hydrocarbon material. 
They concluded that the organic material was encapsulated during 
dolomite formation. If this occurred during dolomite formation in 
the Epler Formation, then the encapsulated material may have been 
prevented from following the same maturation pathway as the 
organic matter in the adjacent limestone. For example, the 
limestone and dolomite may represent open and closed systems with 
respect to volatile loss from the kerogen. Alternatively, the 
dolomitization process may be responsible for initially changing 
the organic fraction so that during maturation different pathways 
were followed and different products were formed. Layers of 
organic matter are not discernable in thin section of the 
dolomite, however the carbonate grains contain many inclusions 
(see plate 3). In contrast, the organic matter is intergranular 
or in layers in the limestone, suggestive of pressure solution 
lamellae (see plate 4). A pressure solution process may have 
degraded and concentrated the organic fraction during early stages 
of burial leading to different final products. 
The difference in the organic material between the two rock 
types may stem from differences during deposition. Further 
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5 mm (plane polarized) 
Plate 3.  Thin 
(crossed nicols) 
section of typical dolomite from Epler Formation. 
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10 nun (plane polarized) 
Plate 4. 
(crossed nicols) 
Thin section of dolomitic laminae in typical limestone 
from the Epler Formation.  Rhombs of inclusion filled 
dolomite are isolated from recrystallized quartz by 
organic residue.  Calcite stained red. 
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studies regarding the types of organic compounds deposited in 
different sediments and the maturation pathways of different 
organic compounds are needed before further generalization is 
warranted. 
Mass spectrometry, DTA, and XRD data suggest that the organic 
material contained in both limestones and dolomites is complex. 
However, the application of this data needs to be further studied 
before the relationships between rock type and the elemental and 
physical state of the organic material are understood. There is 
no indication that the DTA patterns for kerogen from a dolomite 
host differ from patterns for kerogen from a limestone host. The 
decomposition reaction responsible for the three exotherms may be 
due to different compounds as suggested by Durand (1980) or it may 
be a single compound with several stages to the decomposition. 
In this study, solvent extraction of the kerogen was 
unsuccessful as shown by the lack of compounds in the gas 
chromatographic scans. An attempt to extract bitumen from the 
kerogen was made using a Parr reaction vessel at 100 C for 24 
hours with no indication of an improved extraction. To remove the 
bitumen fraction from the kerogen derived from these carbonate 
rocks may require a long-term reflux procedure. A suitable 
extraction technique would make the bitumen fraction accessible to 
further independent analysis. 
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The R-mode factor analysis of the organic C and H and acid 
insoluble Ni and V suggests that these metallic elements are 
strongly related to the organic residue. The chemical and 
physical properties of crude oils are shown to change during 
maturation (Barker, 1980). As the carbon rich heavy compounds 
form, they incorporate Ni and V. Figures 8 and 9 show that the 
concentrations of these elements are statistically greater in the 
limestones than in the dolomite. This further supports the 
hypothesis that the organic fraction contained within the 
limestones has achieved a higher level of maturation. 
Factor analysis involving the zinc and lead data failed to 
show a relationship between these elements and the organic 
residue. The role of organic complexes in the formation of 
stratabound deposits has been questioned (Barnes, 1979) however 
its exact role in ore deposition is poorly understood. Oxidation, 
reduction, sulfur production, and metal production are some of the 
possible functions of organic matter in the ore deposition 
process. The stability of organometallic compounds under geologic 
conditions is unknown; however if zinc and lead bearing organic 
compounds did exist in the Epler Formation, they are no longer 
present in detectable quantities in the kerogen. 
It is concluded that the structural and chemical state of the 
organic matter is dependent on the chemical and physical nature of 
the host sediment.  In view of this study, organic thermometers 
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such as kerogen and conodonts should be used with reservation. 
The organic fraction of the limestone beds in the Epler Formation, 
if studied independently, would suggest a different level of 
metamorphism than that suggested by the organic fraction of the 
dolomite beds. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The geochemistry of the interbedded limestones and dolomites 
of the Epler Formation indicates that many depositional and post 
depositional processes are recorded in the carbonate, insoluble, 
and organic fractions of the host rock. The concentration of 
strontium in the carbonate fraction of both limestones and 
dolomites indicates the environment of deposition of the Epler 
Formation to be brackish. This is further supported by the 
Ca/(Ca+Mg) ratio of the dolomite. The Epler Formation contains 
marine fossils, therefore to explain the brackish water conditions 
diagenesis occurred in a freshwater-saline water mixing zone. 
The limestones of the Epler Formation contain twice the 
concentration of strontium than the dolomites. If the dolomite 
formed by replacement of limestone, then the primordial dolomite 
in the Epler Formation is an ordered dolomite with every other 
layer of calcium-strontium being replaced by magnesium. 
Lead and zinc content of the calcite and dolomite is similar. 
This suggests that the original content was similar and that there 
has been no subsequent change with burial or dolomitization, or 
that both rock types have equilibrated with a later solution. The 
concentration of iron and manganese increased during 
dolomitization. This is due to the compatibility of iron and 
manganese with the magnesium site in the dolomite lattice. 
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Therefore, the distribution of these elements are inconclusive in 
regard to the nature of the diagenetic and dolomitizing solution 
for the Epler Formation. 
The major and minor element chemistry of the acid insoluble 
residue of the limestones and dolomites in the Epler Formation is 
similar. Therefore, the insoluble residue chemistry cannot be 
used to define the conditions of dolomitization and diagenesis. 
The insoluble residue is dominated by quartz and K-feldspar with 
minor illite, pyrite, and rutile. Concentrations of Sr, Ba, Pb, 
Ca, and Na indicate a range in the feldspar composition, but 
unrelated to rock type.  In the Epler Formation, the weight 
percent insoluble residue recovered from the dolomites averages 
twice that recovered from the limestones. If the dolomite formed 
by replacement of limestone, this relationship requires the 
removal of two units of calcite for every unit of dolomite formed. 
Such dolomitization must have occurred at the freshwater-saline 
water interface where the solution is undersaturated in calcium 
but has a sufficient concentration of magnesium to produce 
dolomite. 
The organic fraction in the limestones and dolomites of the 
Epler Formation is chemically and structurally different. The 
hydrocarbons from the limestones have H/C values indicative of 
paraffin compounds while the H/C values for the dolomites fall in 
the range for aromatic compounds. The structural and chemical 
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differences of the hydrocarbons are most likely due to an open 
versus a closed system with regard to the volatile organic 
constituents during metamorphism. The hydrocarbons in the 
limestone are accumulated along pressure solution lamellae while 
the hydrocarbons in the dolomite are encapsulated in the dolomite 
crystals. Nickel and vanadium are in the organic residue and are 
more concentrated in the residue from the limestone rocks. This 
further supports the conclusion that the organic matter in the two 
rocks is different. The role of organic constituents in the 
dolomitization of carbonate sediments is unknown. 
The use of the chemical and physical state of the organic 
matter as a thermal indicator must be with caution. Time is a 
major variable to be considered when attempting temperature 
correlations based on the chemical and physical state of organic 
matter. This study concludes that rock type and the manner of 
occurrence of the organic material also is of major importance and 
must be evaluated before the organic material is used to draw 
conclusions about the history of the rock. 
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ADDENDUM 
Stratabound deposits are generally restricted to dolomites 
and contain sphalerite (ZnS) and galena (PbS) as the dominant ore 
species. Genetic models for these deposits are many, but due to 
the variety of deposits with their individual geologic 
constraints, transferring models between deposits is impossible. 
Even today, the geologic community is not in agreement on the 
basic processes responsible for ore deposition of Mississippi 
Valley-type deposits. Of the many considerations in determining 
the origin of stratabound deposits are the source of metals and 
the timing of deposition. The chemical data, relationships, and 
hypotheses presented in this study may aid in the understanding of 
these parameters and the relationship of these deposits to 
dolomite. 
The source of metals for producing Mississippi Valley-type 
deposits is unknown. 
"Practically every rock in the stratigraphic columns of 
the different districts, including the igneous and 
metamorphic basement has been proposed..." (Ohle, 1980) 
Feldspars in arkosic sands have been suggested as a potential 
source for many metals although the mechanisms for release and 
concentration of lead and zinc from feldspars is troublesome. The 
problem of availability of the metals held in sediments is made 
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more difficult by the fact that it is not known how the metals are 
held (Ohle, 1980). 
The carbonate fraction of the limestones and dolomites of the 
Epler Formation contain appreciable quantities of both lead and 
zinc whereas the insoluble residue contains very little lead and 
zinc. Hypothetically, if the Epler Formation was to serve as a 
source rock, the feldspar component as well as the organic 
fraction would not be considered a viable source of metal. The 
most likely and abundant supply of lead and zinc would be in the 
carbonate fraction. 
If the above conclusion is assumed to be true, then removal 
of these metals from the carbonate is required. Although ore 
never occurs in quantities in the limestones of stratabound 
deposits, it does in coarse dolomite beds which are the lateral 
equivalent of the limestones a short distance away. The results 
of this study conclude that penecontemporaneous dolomitization of 
calcareous sediments does not affect the concentration of the lead 
and zinc in the carbonate fraction. If this finding is widely 
confirmed, then an interbedded sequence of limestones and 
dolomites containing differing lead and zinc concentrations 
indicates a later change. Any liberated lead or zinc may lead to 
a mineralizing solution. 
The coarse grained texture of the dolomites typical of 
Mississippian Valley-type deposits may reflect "later" 
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dolomitization. If it is generalized that penecontemporaneous 
dolomites are similar in their concentrations of metals to their 
limestone counterparts, it follows that the solutions responsible 
for "early" and "later" dolomitization are different with regard 
to lead and zinc. One may be a mineralizing solution, the other 
is barren. 
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APPENDIX 
FUSION OF SAMPLES FOR ANALYSIS BY X-RAY FLUORESCENCE 
Chemical Principles and Limitations 
The insoluble reoidues and geologic standards were prepared 
for X-ray fluorescence by a method followed and outlined by the 
Research Department of Bethlehem Steel. A prepared sample is 
fused with lithium tetraborate and cast into a glass disk. The 
fusion process eliminates or reduces many of the matrix effects 
generally observed with other techniques. An additional advantage 
of using fused disks is that their long-term stability makes them 
easy to handle and store. The fused disk method is not applicable 
for those materials which will react with the platinum-gold 
crucibles or casting dishes. It is also not applicable to any 
compound which is volatilized during fusion. 
Materials and Apparatus 
Materials and apparatus required for the preparation of the 
fused disks are; 
1) Reagent grade lithium tetraborate (Li2B.O ), 
2) 30 ml crucibles fabricated of 95% platinum and 5% gold, 
3) 40 mm casting dishes fabricated of 95% platinum and 5% 
gold, 
4) A muffle furnace capable of maintaining a temperature of 
at least 1200°C, 
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5) A water cooled polisher/grinder. 
Procedure 
Weigh 7.200 grams of Li B.0_ into a clean, dry 30 ml 
platinum-gold crucible and add 1.800 grams of the sample. For 
some applications it may be necessary to change the flux to sample 
ratio to match instrumental parameters or to optimize the fusion 
process. In all cases, the ratio must remain constant for both 
standards and samples related to a particular curve set. 
Stir the mixture with a platinum rod, place in a preheated 
muffle furnace, and fuse at 1200 C for about 10 minutes. Remove 
the crucible with long handled muffle tongs and gently swirl the 
liquid. Return the liquid to the furnace for 10 more minutes. 
Place a platinum-gold casting dish on a ring stand and heat to a 
glowing red. Remove the crucible from the furnace and pour the 
liquid into the heated dish. Remove the heat from under the 
casting dish and allow the dish to cool for at least 5 minutes. 
Invert and gently tap the bottom of the dish to remove the fused 
disk. If the disk is damaged, break it into small pieces and 
repeat the procedure. 
Gently grind the disk surface flat using either an 80 or 120 
grit water lubricated silicon carbide polishing paper. Dry 
immediately. 
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All crucibles and casting dishes should be cleaned in hot 6N 
HC1 for one hour, rinsed with distilled water, and dried in an 
oven. 
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